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Faithful Families Thriving Communities (Faithful Families) promotes healthy eating and 
physical activity in communities of faith. The program addresses the problem of overweight and 
obesity by promoting healthy eating and physical activity through environmental supports to 
help individuals, families, and communities to eat smart and move more. 

Faithful Families has been accepted as a practice-tested 
intervention by the Center of Excellence for Training and 
Research Translation (Center TRT) at UNC Chapel Hill. 
Center TRT, in collaboration with the Centers for Disease 

Control and Prevention’s (CDC) Nutrition and Physical Activity Program to Prevent Obesity and 
Other Chronic Diseases, has developed a process for reviewing, translating and disseminating 
interventions. This process is applied to obesity prevention interventions that have been tested 
through research studies or have been developed and evaluated in practice. Interventions are 
recommended by expert reviewers and CDC for dissemination. Faithful Families is the first faith-
based intervention to achieve this status.

Faithful Families is a collaboration between the North Carolina Division of Public Health and 
Extension at North Carolina State University. As such, it is a part of North Carolina’s Eat Smart, 
Move More North Carolina movement. Eat Smart, Move More North Carolina is a statewide 
movement that promotes increased opportunities for healthy eating and physical activity 
wherever people live, learn, earn, play and pray.

This guide and additional resources, programs and tools on the Faithful Families website will 
help you promote healthy eating and physical activity in your place of worship.

Visit FaithfulFamilies.com today.
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Congratulations! Your interest in your faith community shows that 
you care about the health of those in your faith family. You are 
willing to embark on a journey to make change happen.

You have an important role to play in improving the health of your faith community. 
Faith communities are a powerful source for health information and a potential model 
for healthful living. Faith community members believe that places of worship are 
effective gathering places for health education. 

“ As a place of worship, we realize that our faith community has great 
influence in the spiritual and physical health of our members and 
the town we live in to become a great place to live. We value our 
relationships at Shoreline to help people grow spiritually and promote 
faith-based programs such as Faithful Families to encourage families to 
live healthier.”

—Pastor Neal Grimes, Shoreline Baptist Church, Southport NC

As you know, people who eat smart and move more reduce their risk for serious health 
problems such as diabetes, cancer and heart disease. Maintaining an active lifestyle 
and choosing healthy foods helps us feel good, and improves our quality of life. Faith 
community members can be encouraged to be good caretakers of their physical bodies. 

“ Faithful Families program has changed my life. I eat healthier, have more 
energy, and feel good about myself and my appearance.”

—Doris Phillips, member,  
St. John AME Zion, Dudley NC

“ ...we’ve never served water in our church before. Now we have bottled 
water, we’re looking at fat content of our foods—instead of fried, we’re 
having baked chicken on Sunday. That’s a tradition in the black church, 
fried chicken, but now we’re baking the chicken and it’s just as good.” 

—Faye Wilcox, Lay Leader,  
United Pentecostal Church, Lillington, NC

Work with leadership in your faith community to complete each of these steps. To 
begin, read through this entire this entire Guide, including the 10 Key Steps. This Guide 
will help you to start a committee that promotes healthy eating and physical activity in 
your faith community. Once you have formed the committee, use the Faithful Families 
website (FaithfulFamilies.com) for ideas for environmental supports to promote healthy 
eating and physical activity.
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“ It is important for leadership to support lifestyle changes in order for  
the membership to be fully impacted mind, body and soul. As the Pastor 
and participant in the program, we have implemented three changes: 
water is now the main beverage served, fruit is the dessert of choice, and  
30 minutes of exercise has been added to weekly Bible study class.”

—Reverend Carla Atkins, St. John AME Zion, Dudley NC

Throughout this Guide, you’ll find places in the text where you can make notes, 
brainstorm, or record pieces of your program plan. Additionally, all of the tools mentioned 
in the Guide are available for free download at FaithfulFamilies.com.  
At this website, you can download posters, handouts, certificates and additional tools you 
need to promote healthy eating and physical activity in your faith community. Samples of 
some of these tools are provided as appendices in this Guide. 

This Guide will help your faith community to support and encourage healthy  
eating and physical activity among your members. Other faith communities across  
the country are also helping their members to eat smart and move more.  
At FaithfulFamilies.com, you can read “success stories” of faith-based health programs. 
These stories are included to inspire you as you help your members adopt healthier 
behaviors and lead healthier lives. 

“ Shiloh community continues the work of building a stronger community. 
Growing a garden is a start toward changed behavior within a community 
that has been systematically fractured over the years. The potential for the 
Shiloh community is unlimited, this garden has allowed the community 
to make their own decisions and realize how they can access future 
opportunities. The Shiloh Community Association will continue to build and 
grow more food and stronger relationships.” 

—Darcel Eddins, Shiloh Community Association, Asheville, NC
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What Is the Planning Guide for  
Faithful Families Thriving Communities?

The Planning Guide for Faithful Families Thriving Communities helps faith communities make and sustain 
changes that promote healthy eating and physical activity. 
This guide will help your faith community adopt environmental supports that promote healthy 

eating and physical activity. Creating a Faithful Families Thriving Communities (Faithful Families) 
program in your place of worship will be an exciting process. This guide will provide all of the necessary 
tools you need to get started.

 

The Planning Guide for Faithful Families 
Thriving Communities:
•  Provides step-by-step guidelines for starting and 

maintaining a Faithful Families committee in your faith 
community.

•  Includes a Faith Community Assessment to learn more 
about the health of the faith community.

•  Includes additional components and resources, available 
for easy download at FaithfulFamilies.com. 

•  Addresses two main aspects of a healthy lifestyle: healthy 
eating (eat smart) and physical activity (move more).

Resources available at  

FaithfulFamilies.com  

may help you to talk about  

the need for a Faithful  

Families program at your  

faith community. 
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What Is a Faith-Based Health Program?

Faith communities have a special role to play in helping their members eat smart and move more. 
Faith communities care about individual members’ health, have programs and services that support 

their members, are centers of their communities, and have leaders who are widely respected. 
The Planning Guide for Faithful Families Thriving Communities helps faith communities provide 

different types of programs to encourage people to make healthy lifestyle changes. This approach helps 
individuals, groups and faith communities as a whole to eat smart and move more.

The Planning Guide for Faithful Families Thriving Communities focuses 
on these three levels of change:
Individual—Individual programs help people make healthy choices by giving them the 
information they need to eat smart and move more. Examples: Information through faith 
community leader messages, posters, bulletin boards, bulletin or program inserts, signs around 
the faith community, newsletter stories.

Groups—Groups can offer social support to people who want to eat smart and move more. 
Examples: Faithful Families classes, cooking or physical activity classes, buddy systems and 
support groups, physical activity or walking clubs.

Organizations—Organization changes affect the entire faith community. They include 
environmental supports that affect all members of the faith community. Examples: Menus 
for group meals that include more fruits and vegetables, walking maps or routes, community 
gardens, policies to support or encourage healthy eating and physical activity, or policies that 
support physical activity on-site at the faith community.

Why Are Faith-Based programs Important?
•  Health messages from the faith community may have a bigger impact on individuals by 

making the link between faith and health.

•  Faith community members may be more open to 
health messages received from faith community 
leaders.

•  Many people will share the information they receive in 
the faith community with their family at home. 

•  Faith communities can spread health messages into 
the larger community through elder care, youth and 
child care programs.

•  Changes made within a faith community encourage 
people to make healthy choices.

“ The NC Council of Churches supports 
all people of faith as they search their 
own sacred writings to discover the 
physical, mental, and spiritual care 
necessary to live life to the fullest 
while respecting the worth of all 
others around us to the same.”

— Jennifer Copeland,  
Executive Director,  
NC Council of Churces
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What Is Eating Smart?
The food we eat affects our physical and mental well-being. It is the fuel that keeps our bodies going. 

A healthy eating pattern can help prevent chronic diseases and conditions including obesity, heart 
disease, stroke, some cancers, diabetes, high blood pressure, arthritis, osteoporosis, and depression. Also, 
a healthy diet combined with physical activity helps achieve and maintain a healthy weight. 

What Is Moving More?
Physical activity helps enhance the quality of life for people of all ages and abilities. People who 

participate in moderate physical activity on most days of the week are at a reduced risk of heart 
disease, diabetes, osteoporosis, and colon cancer.

Physical activity also reduces heart disease risk factors such as high cholesterol, high blood pressure, 
obesity and overweight. Physical activity can also protect against stroke. It helps build a healthier body 

by strengthening bones, muscles and joints, aids in reducing 
depression and anxiety, enhances the response of the immune 
system, and reduces falls among older adults. 

Physical activity doesn’t need to be hard. People of all ages 
can benefit from participating in regular, moderate-intensity 
physical activity, such as 30 minutes of brisk walking, five days of 
the week.

What does Eating Smart mean to you?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

How does your faith community help you to Eat Smart?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

What does Moving More mean to you?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

How does your faith community help you to Move More?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

REMEMBER:  
Recipes, tips, sample policies, 
environmental support guidance, 
printable posters and handouts are 
available for FREE download at  
FaithfulFamilies.com. 
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Ten Key Steps to a Faithful Families  
Thriving Communities Program

You, as a faith community member, are the expert in knowing your members’ health needs, 
how your faith community works, and how to generate enthusiasm among your members. The 

information included here is to guide you and other interested members of your community in starting 
a Faithful Families program. These programs, policies and 
environmental supports can be easily combined with many 
activities your faith community already does. 

This Guide lists ten easy steps that will help you plan 
and implement a Faithful Families program in your faith 
community. Use this Guide to take notes, keep track of key 
steps and strategies, and record events as your program 
grows. 

Think about the following questions before beginning a 
Faithful Families program in your faith community:

• Does your faith community have a health program or ministry?
• Is your faith community interested in health issues?
• Does your leader or minister have an interest in healthy eating and physical activity?
• Will your faith community’s governing bodies, boards, or committees support the program?
•  Does your faith community have programs or activities where eating smart and moving more 

could be introduced?
• Do you have facilities to implement physical activity or healthy eating programs?
• Are you the person who should lead this program?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Throughout the 
Guide, you will find 

this picture. This will be a place 
for you to write notes to help you 
organize your Faithful Families 
program. These notes will help 
you to keep track of changes in 
your program plan or in your 
faith community. 
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Ten Key Steps
1TALK with the leadership of your faith community about the benefits of eating smart and moving 

more. Before beginning any program, it is important to have leadership support.
Commitment from the leadership of your faith community is key to a successful program. Faith 

leaders need to support the program. They can identify a Faithful Families coordinator and members 
who can serve on a Faithful Families committee. It is very important to keep leaders informed of all 
program activities and changes. 

One way your faith community leaders can support the program is by adopting at least one policy 
that supports healthy eating and/or physical activity (for example, serve fruits and vegetables at events, 
encourage physical activity in sermons or messages each month). 

Some other ways leadership can support the program:
•  Participate in the program
•  Quote writings, stories or scriptures from your faith tradition that talk about healthy eating, 

physical activity or healthy lifestyles in sermons and talks
•  Include nutrition and physical activity information in sermons or talks
•  Serve as role models for healthy living
•  Make announcements about the program and encourage others to participate
•  Promote healthy eating, physical activity and healthy living in bulletins, programs and newsletters
•  Others: _____________________________________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________________________________

 _____________________________________________________________________________________

Introduce the Faith Community Assessment (Appendix A). Print out a copy of this assessment and 
discuss the benefits of this tool with faith community leaders. The Faith Community Assessment can also 
be filled out online, on the Faithful Families website (click Resources). The Faith Community Assessment 
will help you learn more about the environment, policies and practices in place to support healthy eating 
and physical activity in your faith community. Work with leadership to fill out this assessment.

2IDENTIFY a Faithful Families coordinator. In some cases, the person who talks with leadership 
about the Faithful Families program will be the Faithful Families Coordinator; however, faith leaders 

might appoint another person to serve in this position. 
The Faithful Families coordinator is key to the success of your Faithful Families program. He or 

she may be a member of the faith community or a staff member. The coordinator will be in charge of 
overseeing planning of the program, coordinating activities, policies and environmental changes, and 
orienting volunteers. 

The coordinator will plan the first meeting of the Faithful Families committee.
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3START a Faithful Families committee. An enthusiastic Faithful Families committee is vital to the 
success of your program. Your faith community may already have a health committee, and this 

committee can serve as the Faithful Families committee. If you do not have a health committee, the 
Faithful Families committee will need to be formed. Typically five to seven members make up the Faithful 
Families committee. 

The Faithful Families committee:
•  Plans activities and promotes changes to faith community practices and facilities to support 

healthy eating and physical activity
•  Represents all types of faith community members (age, gender, health behaviors, etc.)
•  Conducts the Faith Community Assessment
• Maintains open lines of communication with faith community leaders and staff
•  Promotes participation in programs and activities among faith community members
•  Advocates for environmental supports for healthy eating and physical activity
•  Evaluates the success of the Faithful Families Thriving Communities Program
•  Serves as “champions” for eating smart and moving more in the faith community
•  Works with a Faithful Families Facilitator to plan and implement Faithful Families classes at the 

faith community. You can learn more about the Faithful Families curriculum by visiting the 
website (Click Getting Started)

Brainstorm a list of potential committee members. Be sure to get 
input from faith community leaders and staff: 

 

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________

4BUILD financial support. It is important that you have the support of your faith community’s 
leaders and staff since financial resources might be needed for your program. Costs will vary 

depending on the size of your faith community and your group plans. 
Some costs might be:
• Printing or copying materials (handouts, posters, etc.)
• Purchasing food or prizes for events
•  Purchasing equipment to support healthy eating and physical activity (spray paint for parking 

lot walking markers, playground equipment, tools and materials for walking trails, community 
gardens, etc.)

•  Purchasing food for food demonstrations as part of Faithful Families classes

REMEMBER:  
You can use the committee 
Recruitment Poster (Appendix B) 
to recruit additional committee 
members. Type your faith 
community name and contact 
information into the lines  
on the PDF file found at  
FaithfulFamilies.com. Or, write this 
information in the blanks after 
printing the poster. Print several 
copies of the poster to hang 
throughout the faith community 
building(s).
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Remember to look for resources and financial support in your local community. For example, local 
restaurants might offer coupons for healthy meals that can be given as prizes for activities or hardware 
stores might donate a few cans of spray paint for walking markers. Also, think about resources you 
already have. For example, use money you are already spending for faith community events to purchase 
healthy foods for these events. Don’t forget—policy changes are almost always free! 

Make notes of some possible sources of community support for your program:

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

5ASSESS your faith community and its members. Planning a successful Faithful Families program 
requires information about the health needs and interests of the faith community members. 
You can determine this information by having the committee conduct the Faith Community 

Assessment (Appendix A). This assessment can also be completed online. Visit FaithfulFamilies.com (click 
Resources). This assessment helps you learn more about the environment, policies and practices in place 
to support healthy eating and physical activity in your faith community. 

The coordinator can work with faith community leaders or staff to fill out the Faith Community 
Assessment. 

Date Faith Community Assessment will be completed:

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Person(s) who will complete assessment:

 ________________________________________________________________________________

During your first Faithful Families committee meeting, hand out copies of the completed assessment. 

6DEVELOP a program plan. This Guide encourages a multi-level approach, a program that 
targets individuals, groups and your faith community as a whole. You can read more about this 

approach on page 5. 
Over the course of one year, a strong Faithful Families program should include:
•  At least one policy change (for example, serving healthy meals at events or promoting physical 

activity in each monthly newsletter, etc.)
•  At least one environmental change (for example, planting a vegetable garden, marking out a 

walking route around the faith community facilities, or buying healthy cooking equipment for 
the kitchen, etc.)

•  Education and/or programs (for example, offering nutrition education classes from local 
health department, hospital or Cooperative Extension staff, food tastings or demonstrations, 
providing handouts on healthy eating or physical activity, posting information on bulletin 
boards, hanging Eat Smart or Move More posters that can be found on this Guide, physical 
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activity classes, etc.) We encourage you to partner with someone from a local health 
department or Extension office (or other source) to implement Faithful Families classes as 
a part of your educational strategies. Learn more about the Faithful Families curriculum at 
FaithfulFamilies.com (Click Getting Started).

After you have the results of the assessment, you can begin to plan your program. Ideas for policy, 
changes in practice, environmental changes and programs or activities are available on the Faithful 
Families website.

As you begin to develop your plan, you will need to decide what you want to accomplish based on 
your faith community’s needs, time, volunteers, and resources available. Your plan should include:

• Goals
• Person(s) responsible
• Actions
• Resources Needed
• Progress
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Program Plan: Putting the Pieces Together
GOALS: A goal is a broad and simple statement that will give your program direction. Look over the 
results of your faith community assessment to learn what resources you have and the gaps you can 
address. 

ACTIONS: Actions are specific statements that list the programs, policies and environmental 
changes that your committee plans to enact. Your actions are the ways you will work to reach your 
goals. The Faith Community Assessment will help you learn about environmental supports for healthy 
eating and physical activity your faith community needs to address. Be sure to include policy, 
environmental, and programmatic actions in your program plan. 

RESOURCES NEEDED: In this section of the program plan, list all of the resources and materials that 
you will need to accomplish your actions. Be sure to think about financial resources, printed tools or 
materials (check FaithfulFamilies.com for online tools), and volunteer time. 

PROGRESS: Use this section of your program plan to note how the actions are going. You can list 
dates that items were completed and the person responsible. This section will help you keep faith 
community leaders and staff informed of program progress. 

The following are some examples of how your program plan might look. You can also find a sample 
program plan in Appendix C. 

EXAMPLE PROGRAM PLAN:
Goal: Encourage members to eat more fruits and vegetables.
Person Responsible: Jane Faithful

Action: Faith community leaders and staff sign policy that fruits and vegetables without added fat 
or sugar will be served at all faith community events. 
Action: Give kitchen committee copies of healthy menus for faith community events. Download 
healthy recipes and menus at MyEatSmartMoveMore.com. 
Action: Stock faith community pantry with fruits and vegetables, purchased with kitchen 
committee budget.
Action: Provide fruits and vegetables for in food bags provided to seniors or low-income individuals, 
using budget from this outreach program.
Resources Needed: Healthy recipes from MyEatSmartMoveMore.com, fruits and vegetables 
purchased with kitchen and outreach program budgets, healthy eating policy found at  
FaithfulFamilies.com). 
Progress: Healthy recipes downloaded and printed (January 31, 2019), Kitchen committee given 
healthy recipes and fruit and vegetable lists (February 20, 2019), Healthy Eating Policy downloaded 
and given to leadership (March 25, 2019). Policy signed and implemented (April 30, 2019).

Goal: Help members become physically active for 30 minutes or more five days a week.
Person Responsible: Joe Community

Action: Mark walking routes in faith community parking lot. 
Action: Publicize walking routes in services, bulletins/programs and newsletters.
Action: Hang posters encouraging 30 minutes or more of physical activity on bulletin boards. 
Download posters at FaithfulFamilies.com.
Action: Encourage group or class leaders to take class members on a short walk during lesson time. 
Resources Needed: Spray paint to mark walking route, Posters, Group/Class leader support
Progress: Posters printed (March 25, 2019), Spray paint purchased and walking route measured 
using measuring wheel from local health department (April 28, 2019), 3 Posters hung on bulletin 
boards (May 30, 2019).
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A blank Program Plan is available for you to use in Appendix D. You can write in this Guide, or print 
out an extra copy of the Program Plan for all members of your committee.

Brainstorm some possible goals here:

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

7IMPLEMENT your plan. Getting members of your faith community involved in a Faithful 
Families program requires careful planning. The program, policy or environmental change must 

be clearly understood by all members, must relate to their needs and interests, must be convenient for 
them, and must be something they think can be accomplished. Your faith community leaders, staff, 
coordinator and committee will all need to be actively involved in implementing and publicizing your 
policy, environmental change or activity.

For each of the action items on your program plan, assign a committee member who will be 
responsible for its completion. You can also note the “due date” for the action item. 

Use this space to make notes of any changes in your program. For example, did a program take 
longer than expected? Did you have to change the policy, environmental change or program at all? 
What might you do differently the next time you try this activity?

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________  

As you implement your plan, be sure to note your progress on your Program Planning form 
(Appendix D). 

Don’t Forget to Publicize 
Your Efforts! One of 
the major tasks of the 
committee is to recruit 
program participants and let 
faith community members 
know about new policies or 
environmental changes. The 
committee can:

•  Post announcements in bulletins, newsletters, social 
media and on bulletin boards 

•  Participate in the program
•  Talk with faith community members about participating 

in programs or taking advantage of new facilities, trails 
or healthy meals

•  Provide sign-up sheets for programs and activities
•  Make an announcement during faith community 

services or in classes or group sessions
•  Contact the local media to inform them about new 

policies, practices, programs or environmental changes 
in the faith community
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8EVALUATE your program. Taking a close look at the program and activities will provide 
information on what took place, how many people participated, if the program, policy or 

environmental change met their needs, and if your overall program changed members’ health habits. 
This should not be considered a test of the success of the program. Instead, it should show the strengths 
and weaknesses so you can plan for the next program. 

You can prepare a summary of the program for faith community leaders, staff, and members. This 
report should be viewed by the faith community 
leaders and staff before sharing it with the 
members. This summary could include:

•  Number and type of activities, policies, 
practices and environmental changes

•  Total number of participants
•  Photographs of programs or environmental 

changes
•  Copies of any policies that have been signed

•  Repeat the Faith Community Assessment at 
the end of the year to chart your progress!

These summaries can be shared with the 
faith community by including them in bulletins, 
newsletters or bulletin boards around the faith 
community. 

How will you evaluate your program ( photographs, summary statements, etc)?  

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Who will be responsible for the evaluation (person’s name): ____________________________

When will the evaluation summary be prepared (date): ________________________________

Other Evaluation Notes

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

Simple Guidelines for Keeping 
Track of Programs or Activities
Be sure to keep track of all of the programs or 
activities that you implement. For example:

•  Write a short summary of the program 
activity

•  Document the number of members who 
participate

•  Take pictures at your event or of your 
environmental change

• Record your progress in your Program Plan
• Develop a scrapbook of successes
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9CELEBRATE success! The many people involved in your Faithful Families program deserve 
to be recognized and publicly thanked. You can do this at a faith community event or a rewards/

recognition ceremony. Faith community leaders, staff, committee members and the coordinator should 
all be thanked for their 
hard work. Participants can 
also be recognized for their 
accomplishments. 

A sample certificate of 
participation is available in 
Appendix F. You can use 
this certificate to recognize 
program participants, faith 
community leaders or staff, 
and/or committee members. 
You can type the person’s 
name in the “Name” line in 
the PDF document, or you can 
print the document out and 
write his or her name in the 
blank. 

Creative Ways to Say “Thank You”  
or “Congratulations”
There are many ways to thank or congratulate program 
participants and planners. Some ideas include:
• Insulated lunch bags for healthy meals and snacks
• Comfortable athletic socks
• Gift certificates or coupons for healthy meals
•  Healthy cooking cookbooks (you can even make cookbooks 

using recipes from MyEatSmartMoveMore.com) 
• Certificates from faith community leader or staff
• Fruit or vegetable baskets

Remember that for some, public recognition is a great prize 
in itself! Thank or recognize program participants and planners 
during services, at events, or on bulletin boards. You can even 
post photos (with permission of course!).

Certificate of Achievement, (Appendix E).
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10PLAN future programs. Your evaluation information can help you think about what type of 
programs, policies, practices and environmental changes should be planned for next year. 

This Guide was developed so that you can repeat the easy 
ten step process after your first program plan is completed.  
The Planning Guide for Faithful Families Thriving Communities 
is designed so that the committee can continue to use the 
guide year after year, updating their programs as necessary. 
It is an easy-to-follow tool that will provide continuity even as 
members rotate on and off the committee. Use this Guide as 
often as you would like to create new programs, implement 
new policies, and make additional environmental changes. 

Brainstorm some future program ideas with your committee:

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

 ________________________________________________________________________________

REMEMBER: Check the 
FaithfulFamilies.com website 
regularly for new programs and 
tools. You can find ideas for future 
programs by browsing through 
some of the tools and resources 
available on this website.
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Appendix A. Faith Community Assessment

1

What is the Faith Community Assessment? 
The Faithful Families Faith Community Assessment can be used to measure 
changes in a faith community’s healthy eating, physical activity, and chronic 
disease prevention policies, practices, and environments. It is designed to be 
used at the beginning and end of a year of working with a faith community. The 
comprehensive assessment provides Faithful Families facilitators, faith community 
leaders, and Faithful Families lay leaders information about the strengths, resources, 
assets, and needs of the faith communities that will participate in the program. 
It also provides information that will be used to evaluate and refine the Faithful 
Families program.

How can you use the assessment in your faith community?
The assessment provides a baseline score for your faith community as it relates to 
healthy eating and physical activity guidelines and chronic disease management 
supports. Answer the questions to the best of your ability with what you know 
about your faith community. At the end of the year, repeat this assessment to 
receive a new score and to see what changes have taken place.  

At the end of this assessment, please make a copy of your faith community’s 
responses. This will help you work with the faith community on policy, systems, 
and environmental changes to support healthy eating, physical activity, and 
chronic disease management. After taking the assessment, you will also be 
provided additional programs and tools to support this work.

Confidentiality 
If you agree to participate, this assessment should take about 30 minutes to 
complete. The information you provide will be kept confidential. Your name will 
never be associated with any answer you provide. 

If you have questions about this assessment, please email Annie Hardison-Moody at 
amhardis@ncsu.edu or call 919-515-8478.

If you have questions about your rights as a research participant or if you feel you 
have not been treated according to the descriptions in this form, or your rights as 
a participant in research have been violated during the course of this project, you 
may contact Deb Paxton, Regulatory Compliance Administrator, Box 7514, NCSU 
Campus, 919-515-4514.

The Faithful Families 
Thriving Communities 
(Faithful Families, 
previously Faithful 
Families Eating Smart 
and Moving More) is 
a partnership between 
North Carolina 
Cooperative Extension 
and the North 
Carolina Division of 
Public Health. The 
program promotes 
healthy eating and 
physical activity in 
communities of faith. 

Faith Community Assessment
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From Pages 6 to 11, the Faith Community Assessment is divided into four 
categories: Moving More, Eating Smart, Chronic Disease Management 
and Education, and Communication and Outreach. Your Faith Community 
Assessment score will be based on your answers to questions from 
these categories. These questions work well together to help you 
identify strengths, resources, assets, and needs related to healthy eating, 
physical activity, and chronic disease management supports in your faith 
community. 

Contact Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 3

General Information . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 3

Scoring Your Assessment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 5

Moving More . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 6 

Eating Smart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Page 8

Chronic Disease Management and Education. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Page 10

Communication and Outreach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 11

Demographics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . page 12

AT A 
GLANCE

Faith Community Assessment
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3

CONTACT INFORMATION

Name of Faith Community:  ________________________________________________________________________________

Street Address:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town:  ________________________________________ County:  ____________________________________________

State:  _____________________________________________ Zip Code:  __________________________________________

Phone number of Faith Community (ex. XXX-XXX-XXXX):  ____________________________________________________

GENERAL INFORMATION

1.  What is the faith tradition of the community represented in this assessment?

  Adventist

  African Methodist

  Anabaptist

  Assemblies of God

  Baha’i

  Baptist

   Southern

   Independent

    American Baptist 
Churches USA

   National

   Progressive

   Missionary

   Independent

  Bible Church

  Brethren

  Buddhist

  Catholic/Roman Catholic

  Chinese Folk Religion

   Christian and Missionary 
Alliance

  Christian

  Christian Science

  Church of Christ

  Church of God

  Church of the Nazarene

  Congregational

  Disciples of Christ

  Episcopal/Anglican

  Hindu

  Holiness

  Jehovah’s Witness

  Jewish

  Latter-day Saints

  Lutheran

    Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America

   Lutheran Church

   Other Lutheran

  Mennonite

  Methodist

   United

    African Methodist 
Episcopal

   Other Methodist

  Muslim

   Orthodox (Eastern, Russian, 
Greek)

  Pentecostal

   Assemblies of God

   Church of God in Christ

   Church of God

   Other Pentecostal

  Presbyterian

  Quaker/Friends

   Reformed Church of America/
Dutch Reformed

  Seventh-day Adventist

  Unitarian Universalist

  United Church of Christ

  Non-denominational Christian

   Evangelical

   Charismatic

    Interdenominational in 
evangelical tradition

    Nondenominational 
fundamentalist

    Interdenominational in 
mainline tradition

   Other nondenominational

  No religion

  Other

  Don’t Know

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT 11/18 FCA

Date: ________ /________ /________
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GENERAL INFORMATION, continued

2. What is your role?

   Pastor/Priest/Rabbi/Imam   Deacon   Member

   Faithful Families Lay Leader   Faithful Families Facilitator

   Other, please specify here:  __________________________________________________________________________

3. Does the faith community have an active health team, ministry, or committee?

   Yes   No   Not Sure

4. Does the faith community have a person appointed who is responsible for health-related activities?

   Yes   No   Not Sure

5.  Do any members currently represent the faith community by serving on a community health coalition or 
committee (e.g., fitness/nutrition council) in the city or county? 

   Yes. Specify: _______________________________________________________________________________________

   No   Not Sure

6. Where does the faith community meet for worship? 

   Traditional worship space (e.g., sanctuary, chapel, temple, mosque)

    Non-Traditional worship space that is used primarily for worship (e.g., building that once was an office, theatre, 
or a school)

    Non-Traditional worship space that is used primarily for OTHER activities (e.g., education, recreation, 
entertainment, hospitality, civic activities) but hosts worship services as well

   In a private home (or on private property)

   Other: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

7. What amount of control does your faith community have over your meeting space?

   Complete control (e.g., we own it)

   Partial control (e.g., we share control and help make decisions)

   No control

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
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5

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

In the following sections, you will be asked a set of questions for each of the 
following four categories: 

• Moving More 

• Eating Smart

• Chronic Disease Management and Education

• Communication and Outreach 

The questions in these categories work well together to help you identify 
strengths, resources, assets, and needs related to healthy eating, physical 
activity, and chronic disease management supports in your faith community. 

Each question will have the following scoring system:

No
(0 pts.)

Not yet,  
but interested 
in doing this

(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it
(2 pts.)

Yes
(3 pts.)

Not sure
(0 pts.)

Steps to scoring your assessment:

1.  Answer each question to the best of your ability based on what you 
know about your faith community. Using the scoring system, write down 
the score for each question based on your answer.

2.  Add up the scores at the end of each category of questions. 

3.  At the end of the assessment, add up your scores from each category for 
an overall Faith Community Assessment score. 

SCORING 
YOUR 
ASSESSMENT
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FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

MOVING MORE No  
(0 pts.)

Not yet, but 
interested  

in doing this 
(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it  
(2 pts.)

Yes  
(3 pts.)

Not sure  
(0 pts.)

SCORE

1.    Does the faith community have a 
walking trail? (If no, go to question 4.)

_______

2.    If yes, is the walking trail open to 
outside groups or individuals?

_______

3.    If yes, does the faith community have 
written policies or guidelines that 
allow outside groups or individuals 
access to the walking trail?

4.    Does the faith community have any 
outdoor courts or ball fields? (If no, go 
to question 7.)

_______

5.    If yes, are the outdoor courts or ball 
fields open to outside groups or 
individuals?

_______

6.    If yes, does the faith community have 
written policies or guidelines that 
allow outside groups or individuals 
access to any outdoor courts or ball 
fields?

_______

7.    Does the faith community have a 
playground? (If no, go to question 
10.)

_______

8.    If yes, is the playground open to 
outside groups or individuals?

_______

9.    If yes, does the faith community have 
written policies or guidelines that 
allow outside groups or individuals 
access to the playground?

_______

10.  Does the faith community have 
an open field space? (If no, go to 
question 13.)

_______

11.  If yes, is the open field space open to 
outside groups or individuals?

_______

12.  If yes, does the faith community have 
written policies or guidelines that 
allow outside groups or individuals 
access to the open field space?

_______
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FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT

MOVING MORE, continued No  
(0 pts.)

Not yet, but 
interested  

in doing this 
(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it  
(2 pts.)

Yes  
(3 pts.)

Not sure  
(0 pts.)

SCORE

13.  Does the faith community have a 
gym or exercise room? (If no, go to 
question 16.)

_______

14.  If yes, is the gym or exercise room 
open to outside groups or individuals?

_______

15.  If yes, does the faith community have 
written policies or guidelines that 
allow outside groups or individuals 
access to the gym or exercise room?

_______

16.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community hosted or organized any 
event(s) in which physical activity was 
a key component? (e.g., hike, dance, 
softball tournament)

_______

17.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community hosted or organized 
fitness classes? (e.g., aerobics, yoga, 
Zumba)

_______

18.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community provided physical activity 
breaks at meetings? (e.g., walking 
breaks, stretch breaks)

_______

19.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community hosted or organized any 
walking clubs?

_______

Your Faith Community’s Moving More Score: _______
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EATING SMART No  
(0 pts.)

Not yet, but 
interested  

in doing this 
(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it  
(2 pts.)

Yes  
(3 pts.)

Not sure  
(0 pts.)

SCORE

20.  Does the faith community have an on-site 
kitchen or cafeteria facility? (If no, go to 
question 23.)

_______

21.  If yes, does the faith community allow 
outside groups or individuals to use the 
kitchen or cafeteria facility?

_______

22.  If yes, are there written policies or 
guidelines that allow groups or individuals 
to use the kitchen or cafeteria facility?

_______

23.  Does the faith community serve regular 
meals to faith community members?  
(If no, skip to question 25.)

_______

24.  If yes, does the faith community have 
a written policy or guidelines related to 
serving healthy meals?

_______

25.  When meals are served, does the faith 
community typically offer fruits and 
vegetables as an option? (If no, skip to 
question 27.)

_______

26.  If yes, does the faith community have 
a written policy or guideline related to 
making fruits and vegetables available 
when meals are served?

_______

27.  Does the faith community typically include 
water as an option when beverages are 
served? (If no, skip to question 29.)

_______

28.  If yes, does the faith community have 
a written policy or guideline that water 
should be offered any time beverages are 
served?

_______

29.  Does the faith community typically 
include healthy options when snacks are 
served? (e.g., fresh fruits, vegetables and 
dip, whole-grain crackers) (If no, skip to 
question 31.)

_______

30.  If yes, does the faith community have 
a written policy or guideline related to 
including healthy options when snacks are 
served? (e.g., fresh fruits, vegetables and 
dip, whole-grain crackers)

_______

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
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EATING SMART, continued No  
(0 pts.)

Not yet, but 
interested  

in doing this 
(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it  
(2 pts.)

Yes  
(3 pts.)

Not sure  
(0 pts.)

SCORE

31.  Is the faith community located near a 
farmers’ market or farm stand (within a 
one-mile radius of the faith community in 
urban areas and within a five-mile radius of 
the faith community in rural areas)? (If no, 
go to question 33.)

_______

32.  If yes, does the faith community promote 
the usage of this farmers’ market or farm 
stand among members?

_______

33.  Does the faith community provide a private 
space (other than a restroom) that may be 
used to breastfeed or express breast milk?

_______

34.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community had a fruit and/or vegetable 
garden maintained by faith community 
members?

_______

35.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community served as a location where a 
farmer has sold local produce on a regular 
basis? (e.g., farmer set up a produce stand 
in faith community parking lot)

_______

36.  In the past 12 months, has a group from 
the faith community visited or toured a 
farmers’ market together?

_______

37.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community hosted or organized any 
healthy cooking classes?

_______

38.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community distributed any healthy recipes 
(including cookbooks) to faith community 
members?

_______

39.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community hosted or organized any 
breastfeeding education classes or support 
groups?

_______

Your Faith Community’s Eating Smart Score: _______

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
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CHRONIC DISEASE 
MANAGEMENT AND 
EDUCATION

No  
(0 pts.)

Not yet, but 
interested  

in doing this 
(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it  
(2 pts.)

Yes  
(3 pts.)

Not sure  
(0 pts.)

SCORE

40.  Has the faith community participated in 
a faith community nursing program in 
the past 12 months? (Program in which 
faith community nurses serve as a health 
advisor, educator, and provider of health 
screenings)

_______

41.  Has the faith community hosted, 
organized, or promoted any 
hypertension management classes or 
support groups in the past 12 months? 

_______

42.  Has the faith community offered any 
screenings or trainings for monitoring 
blood pressure in the past 12 months?

_______

43.  Has the faith community hosted, 
organized, or promoted any diabetes 
prevention classes or support groups in 
the past 12 months?

_______

44.  Has the faith community hosted, 
organized, promoted any diabetes 
management classes or support groups 
in the past 12 months?

_______

45.  Has the faith community offered any 
screenings or trainings for monitoring 
blood sugar in the past 12 months?

_______

46.  Has the faith community hosted, 
organized, or promoted any weight 
management classes or support groups 
in the past 12 months?

_______

Your Faith Community’s Chronic Disease Management and Education Score: _______

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
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COMMUNICATION  
AND OUTREACH

No  
(0 pts.)

Not yet, but 
interested  

in doing this 
(1 pt.)

Not yet,  
but working 

on it  
(2 pts.)

Yes  
(3 pts.)

Not sure  
(0 pts.)

SCORE

47.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community participated in a lay health 
advisor program? (Program in which 
community members receive specialized 
training that prepares them to promote 
wellness through outreach and 
education)

_______

48.  In the past 12 months, have faith 
community leaders or members 
made announcements at meetings 
and services to promote physical 
activity, healthy eating, and chronic 
disease management resources and 
opportunities? (e.g., walking trails, 
cooking class, blood pressure screening)

_______

49.  In the past 12 months, has the faith 
community used a bulletin, program, 
or newsletter to promote physical 
activity, healthy eating, and chronic 
disease management resources and 
opportunities? (e.g., walking trails, 
cooking class, blood pressure screening)

_______

50.  In the past 12 months, has faith 
community leaders or members 
promoted physical activity, healthy 
eating, and chronic disease 
management resources and 
opportunities with other communities of 
faith? (e.g., walking trails, cooking class, 
blood pressure screening)

_______

Your Faith Community’s Communication and Outreach Score: _______

(Add up scores in the four categories.) Your Faith Community Assessment Score:

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
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DEMOGRAPHICS 

1.  How many people, counting both adults and children, would you say regularly participate  ______________ 
in your faith community—whether or not they are officially members? 

2.  Compared with two years ago, has the number of regularly participating adults increased, decreased, or remained 
about the same?

   Increased   Decreased   Remained about the same

3.  We want to understand how practices may be similar or different across types of faith communities. Please help by 
telling us a little bit about the membership of your faith community. This information does not need to be exact, 
so please use your best estimates. About what percentage of the faith community is made up of (should total 100):

 ________ Hispanics

 ________ African Americans (Non-Hispanic)

 ________ Whites (Non-Hispanic)

 ________ American Indians 

 ________ Asian Americans from South Asia (e.g., India, Pakistan)

 ________ Asian Americans from East Asia (e.g., Korea, China)

 ________ Other

4. About what percentage of the faith community are ages (should total 100):

 ________ 0–5 years

 ________ 6–18 years

 ________ 19–64 years

 ________ 65+

FAITH COMMUNITY ASSESSMENT
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Appendix B. Recruitment Poster
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Faithful Families Thriving Communities 
Sample Program Plan
Available for free download at FaithfulFamilies.com

Faith Community Name:                                Carolina County Faith Community                               
Date of Program Plan:                                                 March, 2019                                                

Goal #1 Encourage faith community members to drink water 

Actions  1.  Print out a copy of sample policy from FaithfulFamilies.com.
 2.  Meet with faith community kitchen committee to discuss water policy.
 3.  By July, sign a faith community wide policy that water will be served at all faith 

community functions or events.
 4.  Purchase water pitchers for faith community functions or events.
 5.  Designate a place for storing water pitcher.
 6.  Hang “Water” poster in faith community buildings. 

(download at FaithfulFamilies.com) 
 7.  Promote water policy in faith community services, newsletters, bulletin boards, 

programs or bulletins.

Resources • Water pitchers
Needed • Sample policy
 • Storage place for water pitchers

Strategy • Talked with faith community leader about water policy (date completed)
Progress • Sample policy printed (date completed)
 • Met with kitchen committee (date completed)
 • Water pitchers purchased (date completed)
 • Water policy signed by faith community leadership (date completed)

Goal #2 Encourage faith community members to grow their own vegetables

Actions  1.  Set aside a section of faith community property for garden plots for members
 2.  Contact Cooperative Extension for assistance with garden preparation
 3.  Develop procedure for how garden plots will be shared among interested faith 

community members
 4.  By June, plan and begin to grow vegetables in newly established faith community 

garden.
 5.  Work with members and children’s programs to have them assist in planting and 

maintaining garden plots
 6.  Plan a celebration event
 7.  Evaluate success of gardening project and begin plans for next year

Resources • Access to water
Needed • Gardening enthusiasts
 • Cooperative Extension staff
 • Plot of land
 • Seeds/vegetable plants
 • Gardening tools and equipment

Strategy • Contacted county Cooperative Extension office for gardening assistance  
Progress   (Date completed)
 • Located plot of land on faith community property (Date completed)
 • Purchased seeds recommended by Cooperative Extension staff (Date completed)

Appendix C. Sample Program Plan
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Appendix D. Program Plan

Faithful Families Thriving  
Communities Program Plan
Available for free download at FaithfulFamilies.com

Faith Community Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Date of Program Plan: ________________________________________________________________________

Goal #1 
  

Actions  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resources 
Needed 
 
 
Strategy 
Progress 

Goal #2 
  

Actions  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Resources 
Needed 
 
 
Strategy 
Progress
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Appendix E. Faithful Families Certificate
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Appendix F. Sample Eat Smart Policy
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The following posters can be downloaded for free at FaithfulFamilies.com

Appendix G. Healthy Eating Posters
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The following quotes can be downloaded for free at FaithfulFamilies.com

Appendix H. Healthy Eating Quotes
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Appendix I. Sample Move More Policy
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The following posters can be downloaded for free at FaithfulFamilies.com

Appendix J. Physical Activity Posters
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The following quotes can be downloaded for free at FaithfulFamilies.com

Appendix K. Physical Activity Quotes
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Appendix L. Ideas for Physical Activity Breaks in Meetings

Ideas for Physical Activity Breaks in Meetings

The following are sample ideas for physical activity breaks. 
Some of them are taken directly from improvisational theater 

exercises. Activities are limited only by your own creativity (and 
safety concerns). Mix and match motions with movement ideas 
or come up with your own. There is no right or wrong way to 
have physical activity breaks; however, you should be aware of the 
needs of persons with disabilities. For example, you can ask folks 

to “stand up or roll back” to begin an activity. Share your ideas, be willing to pretend you are visiting a 
kindergarten class, and have fun!

Potential Motions

Benjamin Franklin once said,
“ You don’t stop playing 
because you grow old, 
you grow old because 
you stop playing.”

Can you:
… pounce like a tiger
… balance on a high wire
… climb a rope
… swagger like a cowboy
… swim the butterfly
… clog like you’re on stage
… paint the fence
… wax the car
… shuffle like you just got out of bed
… float in the waves at the beach
… balance a ball like a seal
… wiggle like an inch worm
… push the donkey up the hill
… shuffle like you just got out of bed
… stretch like you’re a giraffe

Can you pretend you’re an elephant
… a cat
… a snake
… a bull frog

Can you be
… a lumberjack
… a fireman

Can you pretend you are
… a ball
… a flower

Can you give 4 people high five
Can you giggle like it’s your birthday
Can you sit down like it’s time for school

balance
bend
blow
bounce
brush
build
bump
catch

chew
clap
climb
clog
cycle
dance
float
fix

go
hit
hop
jump
kick
levitate
lift
paint

pinch
pirouette
poke
pop
press
pull
push
roll

rotate
ride
run
sashay
serve
shuffle
skate
ski

skip
slide
slip
slither
spin
swagger
swim
swing

tap
throw
turn
walk
wave
wiggle
wipe
write

Movement Ideas
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The following resources and tools can help you to promote eating smart and moving more in your community 
of faith. They are all available for free download on the Faithful Families website.

Healthy Eating Policies
Healthy Eating Policy Template
Healthy Eating Policy Template is a sample Eat Smart Policy to support healthy eating 
among faith community members.

Eat Smart North Carolina Healthy Meeting Guide
The Eat Smart Healthy Meeting Guide provides healthy food and 
beverage suggestions for various event meals and snacks, as well as 
practical tips for stocking vending machines and the calories and 
fat in popular food and beverage items. Additionally, the guide 

provides sample menus and suggestions for how to replace typical offerings with 
healthier options. Finally, the guide also provides a sample Eat Smart North Carolina 
Healthy Foods Policy that can be adapted and implemented by any organization, 

agency or community group where foods and beverages are served.

Healthy Celebrations and Events Guide
The Eat Smart North Carolina: Healthy Celebrations and Event Guide provides tips on 
serving healthier, kid-friendly options during any food-related event or celebration. 
Sample checklists are provided to assist individuals as they shop for food items or 
order catered meals from restaurants. Tips for approaching your local grocery store or 
restaurant manager about donating healthier food items, are also included.

Healthy Eating Environments
Eat Smart North Carolina: Bring Fresh Produce to Your Setting
Eat Smart North Carolina: Bring Fresh Produce to Your Setting is a planning and resource 
tool for anyone who would like to have fruits and vegetables, especially locally grown, 

available to buy in their worksite, place of worship, neighborhood or 
at any gathering place.

Eat Smart, Move More North Carolina: Growing Communities through Gardens
Eat Smart, Move More North Carolina: Growing Communities through Gardens is a 
planning and resource guide for anyone who is thinking about starting a community 
garden. The guide describes a community garden, its benefits, how to find or start a 
garden and tips for growing, storing, preparing and enjoying fruits and vegetables. In 
addition it highlights state and national gardening resources. 

Eat Smart North Carolina: Businesses Leading the Way in Support of 
Breastfeeding–2nd Edition
Eat Smart North Carolina: Businesses Leading the Way in Support of Breastfeeding–2nd 
Edition is a planning and resource primer for any employer who is looking for 
suggestions on becoming a breastfeeding-friendly worksite or business. It can be 
used in a variety of worksite settings including private and non-profit businesses, 
faith organizations, schools, child care, government agencies as well as community 
organizations.

Appendix M. Annotated Bibliography
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Healthy Eating Practices
Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program Handouts
These handouts provide information on the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education 
Program as well as publications on a wide variety of topics related to nutrition and 
physical activity.

Health Related Bulletin Inserts for the Faith Community 
This document contains 57 different handouts about issues that 
many in our communities will face. Topic areas include Asthma, 

Cancer, Diabetes, Heart Disease & Stroke Prevention, Injury and Violence Prevention, 
Nutrition, Physical Activity, Schools and Tobacco.

Motivational Posters
These graphically designed informational posters and motivational quotes can be 
displayed on bulletin boards or other areas in worksites, faith organizations, schools, 
and community buildings. Use them to encourage people in your setting to do 
simple things such as taking the stairs, drink water, and make healthy snack choices.

Snacks and Drinks Guide 
This colorful guide provides information and tips on when to 
snack and choosing healthy snack options. It is designed as a 
stand-alone piece for consumers, but can be used in a group 
setting as well.

Fruits and Vegetables Challenge 
The Fruits and Vegetables Challenge is a fun way to encourage 
members of your faith community to eat more fruits and vegetables every day. 
The Challenge is designed as a month-long event when participants compete to 
score points by eating more fruits and vegetables. By incorporating more fruits and 
vegetables into their meals and snacks each day, participants learn to make them a 
part of their daily lives. The Challenge Overview provides step-by-step instructions 
and guidance on organizing the event. Several other related 

materials needed for the Challenge such as an announcement poster, sign-up sheet, 
quick tips sheet, Challenge log to track points, weekly newsletters, evaluation form 
and certificate of achievement can also be downloaded.

Eat Smart Move More Handouts
These handouts provide information and tips on a wide variety of topics involving 
nutrition and physical activity. They are available to be downloaded in PDF format.

Making Smart Lunch Choices

PAD24-E 02/16 Making Smart Lunch Choices

TAKE IT 
WITH YOU: 
CREATING YOUR 
OWN LUNCH/
SNACK  
BAG

MAKE YOUR OWN 
SINGLE-SERVING 
SNACK BAGS
Small snack bags of crackers 
or pretzels can be expensive. 
Save money and control 
portions by making your 
own snack bags. Use plastic 
bags, reusable plastic 
containers, or just plastic 
wrap and make snack bags 
of: dry cereal, crackers, 
pretzels, cut-up fresh fruit or 
vegetables. 

Ideas for a lunch/snack bag 
if you don’t have a cooler 
or will not have access to a 
refrigerator:

•  Peanut butter sandwich
•  Dry unsweetened cereal 
•  Fresh fruit
•  Rice cakes 
•  Mini-boxes of raisins or 

other dried fruit
•  Pretzels
•  Graham crackers
•  Small bag of peanuts or 

other nuts
•  Low-fat granola bars
•  Baked chips
•  Low-fat crackers
•  Bottled water

If you have access to a 
refrigerator or cooler you 
can take additional items: 

•  Turkey sandwich  
(or other low-fat meat)

•  Vegetable sticks  
or baby carrots

•  Yogurt
•  Pudding
•  Cottage cheese
•  String cheese
•  100% juice
• Low-fat milk

Eating Smart on the Run
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Physical Activity Policies
Physical Activity Policy Template
Physical Activity Policy Template is a sample Move More Policy to support physical 
activity among faith community members.

Guide to Making Physical Activity a Part of Meetings and Events 
The Move More North Carolina: A Guide to Making Physical Activity a 
Part of Meetings, Conferences and Events provides tips and resources 
for including physical activity in meetings, conferences and other 
events.

Physical Activity Environments
Stairwell Guide 
Move More North Carolina: A Guide to Stairwell Initiatives is a useful planning tool that 
provides step-by-step guidelines for anyone interested in implementing a stairwell 
initiative. The guide also provides links to downloadable promotional signs and 
examples of stairwell initiatives in place across North Carolina.

Move More Walking Map Guide 
The Move More Walking Map Guide addresses this barrier by 
providing step-by-step guidelines to promote safe walking routes 
in and around communities, schools, worksites and faith-based 
organizations to encourage people to move more.

Guide to Creating Outdoor Play Spaces
This document provides a guide to creating active outdoor play spaces designed to 
offer engaging play experiences and opportunities for children to be physically active. 
It also provides examples of successful play areas.

Physical Activity Practices
Health Related Bulletin Inserts for the Faith Community 
This document contains 57 different handouts about issues that many in our 
communities will face. Topic areas include Asthma, Cancer, Diabetes, Heart Disease 

& Stroke Prevention, Injury and Violence Prevention, Nutrition, 
Physical Activity, Schools and Tobacco.

Motivational Posters 
These graphically designed informational posters and motivational quotes can be 
displayed on bulletin boards or other areas in worksites, faith organizations, schools, 
and community buildings. Use them to encourage people in your setting to do 
simple things such as taking the stairs, drink water, and make healthy snack choices.
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Eat Smart Move More Handouts 
These handouts provide information and tips on a wide variety of topics involving 
nutrition and physical activity. They are available to be downloaded in PDF format.

Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program Handouts
These handouts provide information on the Expanded Food and 
Nutrition Education Program as well as publications on a wide 
variety of topics related to nutrition and physical activity. They are 
available to be downloaded in PDF format.

Faithful Families Planning Materials
Faithful Families Suggested Yearly Timeline 
This document provides a suggested timeline of Faithful Families Thriving 
Communities with program activities and benchmarks over the course of one 
year. It is designed to use along with the Faithful Families Program Checklist 
below.

Faithful Families Program Checklist 
This document provides an overview of tasks to be used for the planning, 
implementation and evaluation of Faithful Families. It is designed to use along 
with the Faithful Families Suggested Yearly Timeline above.

Evaluation
Faithful Families Entry Form 
Faithful Families Entry Form is a required entry form to be filled out by participants on 
the first Faithful Families class.

Faithful Families Exit Form
Faithful Families Exit Form is a required exit form to be filled out by 
participants on the last Faithful Families class.

Faithful Families Handouts
All Faithful Families handouts that are used for all nine Faithful 
Families classes are available.

Are you pregnant?  Yes  No 

Are you breastfeeding?  Yes  No

Are you Hispanic or Latino?  Yes  No

What is your race?

 American Indian or Alaskan Native

 Asian

 Black or African American

 Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander

 White 

TELL ME ABOUT YOU!

Today’s Date: ____________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________

North Carolina Zip: ____________________________  

Phone number: (___________) _____________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________

Age: _________________  Sex:  Female  Male

What is your highest grade completed in school?

 Grade 6 or below  Grade 12

 Grade 7   GED

 Grade 8   Some College

 Grade 9   Graduated 2 Year College

 Grade 10  Graduated College

 Grade 11  Post Graduate

Programs in which you and your family participate

 Child Nutrition (Free/Reduced Lunch)

 FDPIR (Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations)

 Head Start

 SNAP (EBT Card)

 TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families)

 TEFAP Commodity (Emergency Food Assistance Program)

 WIC

 Medicaid

 Work First

Approximate household income: 

$________________________        per week       per month

Please write the age of your child(ren). 

Age:____________ Age:_____________ Age: _____________

Age:____________ Age:_____________ Age: _____________

How many adults live with you? ________

Facilitator Name: ___________________________________

10/18 Entry

FAITHFUL FAMILIES PARTICIPANT ENTRY FORM

Faith Community Name: _______________________________________________________________

Choose, Plan and Do–  
Daily Physical Activity Planner

PAD13-E 02/16 Choose, Plan, and Do for a Healthier You

CHOOSE a favorite activity
Outdoor Activities   Outdoor Activities    
at Home  Away from Home  Indoor Activities

_____________________   _______________________   _____________________

_____________________   _______________________   _____________________

_____________________   _______________________   _____________________

_____________________   _______________________   _____________________

_____________________   _______________________   _____________________

Adults need at least 150 minutes a week of moderate physical activity or 30 minutes most days of the week. 
Adults should include muscle-strengthening activities that involve all major muscle groups two or more days a 
week. Children and adolescents need 60 minutes every day. Encourage a variety of moderate to vigorous activities 
including aerobic, muscle-strengthening and bone-strengthening for overall health.

PLAN:  What is your goal? _______________      What is your goal for your children? _______________

What I did Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

Ex: Walking 30 minutes 30 minutes 30 minutes

Dancing 20 minutes 20 minutes

Stretching 10 minutes 10 minutes 10 minutes

Stretch band routine 10 minutes 10 minutes

Play kickball with 
children

30 minutes

Take a family walk 30 minutes

DO: Check to see if you met your goal for the week.

Moving More, Every Day, Everywhere, Watching Less

1. How often did you use the Faithful Families social media and website while in the Faithful Families program?

  More than once a day About once a day Several times a week About once a week Rarely or never

 Facebook    

 Twitter    

 Website/Blog    

2.  If you used the Faithful Families social media and/or website, how often did you share links, posts and resources through 
your social media?

  More than once a day  About once a day  Several times a week  About once a week  Rarely or never

  I did not use the Faithful Families social media or website

3. In what ways did you use Faithful Families social media and/or website?

  Read healthy eating tips and recipes  Watched videos about healthy eating or physical activity

  Received reminders for upcoming classes  Other, list:______________________________________________________

  Talked with other class participants   I did not use the Faithful Families social media or website.

  Found out about upcoming programs and events

4. If you used the Faithful Families social media and/or website, how helpful were they for doing each of the following?

Very  
helpful

Helpful Somewhat  
helpful

Not  
helpful

I did not use Faithful Families social 
media and/or website for this

Helping me connect with other participants in the class

Reminding me about upcoming classes

Giving me healthy eating and physical activity tips

Giving me recipe ideas

Showing me videos about healthy eating  
and physical activity
Informing me of healthy eating and physical activity 
programs and events
Other: ___________________________

Programs in which you and your family participate

 Child Nutrition (Free/Reduced Lunch)

 FDPIR (Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations)

 Head Start

 SNAP (EBT Card)

 TANF (Temporary Assistance for Needy Families)

 TEFAP Commodity (Emergency Food Assistance Program)

 WIC

 Medicaid

 Work First

Today’s Date: ____________________________________________

Name: __________________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________________

City: ____________________________________________________

North Carolina Zip: ____________________________  

Phone number: (___________) _____________________________

Email: ___________________________________________________

Age: _________________  Sex:  Female  Male

TELL ME ABOUT YOU!

Facilitator Name: ___________________________________

10/18 Exit

FAITHFUL FAMILIES PARTICIPANT EXIT FORM

Faith Community Name: _______________________________________________________________
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IN SUPPORT OF EAT SMART,  
MOVE MORE NORTH CAROLINA


